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PROBLEMATICA

Caratterizzazione del campo tensionale residuo in componenti
strutturali saldati, mediante tecniche non distruttive.

CONTESTO / MOTIVAZIONE

L'attività si inserisce nel quadro delle azioni condotte da CRAM
sulla tematica relativa allo sviluppo di sistemi applicativi per la
determinazione non distruttiva delle tensioni residue in componenti
saldati.

OBIETTIVI
Gli obiettivi di questo lavoro sono la determinazione, mediante 4

differenti tecniche, del campo tensionale residuo indotto da una
saldatura in un componente metallico di acciaio ferritico 2.25Cr1Mo
ed il confronto dei dati sperimentali forniti dalle 4 tecniche.

ATTIVITÀ" SVOLTA
Sono state eseguite misure del campo tensionale residuo
rispettivamente prima e dopo la saldatura e successivamente ad un
trattamento termico di distensione.
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I principali risultati ottenuti si possono così riassumere:
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sforzi oltre che una consistente riduzione dei valori
- è possibile confrontare i dati sperimentali delle diverse tecniche;
di particolare interesse è il caso dei dati neutronici ed ultrasonori.
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ABSTRACT

Four different techniques (X-Ray and neutron diffraction, ultrasonic birefringence and incremental
hole drilling method) were applied for evaluating residual stresses in a butt-welded ferritic steel
plate. Measurements were carried out both before and after welding. Effects of post-welding heat
treatment is also considered. A comparison between results obtained by using four different
techniques is done.

KEYWORDS: Residual stress, Welding, X-Ray diffraction, Neutrons diffraction, Ultrasonic
birefringence, Hole drilling, Ferritic steel, Post-welding treatment, Heat treatment

1. INTRODUCTION

The residual stress field induced by welding is very important for what concerns the structural
integrity of components, mainly in the nucleation and growth of cracks [1-4]. Thus non destructive
techniques (NDT) able to evaluate residual stresses are of primary importance to verify the
effectiveness of the heat treatments. Notwithstanding the particular relevance of NDT techniques
which can be applied in field, also laboratory NDT techniques, like neutron diffraction, can give
useful information not achievable in any other way.
In this frame, a long term investigation is in progress on the effects of welding in a 2.25 Cr IMo
steel plate. This material finds wide applications in structural components of thermoelectrical power
plants, mainly for its good performances at high temperatures.
The complete investigation concerns the characterization of two steel plates before welding, after
welding each other and after a stress relieving heat treatment.
Neutron and x-ray diffraction, ultrasonic birefringence and hole drilling techniques are applied in
order to characterize the residual stresses in the bulk and near the surface. In particular, neutrons
can measure the strain and thus the stress in inner parts of the sample, x-ray can characterize the
biaxial stress occuring near the surface, the ultrasonic birefringence effect is connected to stress
values averaged along the beam path while quasi-destructive measurements of stress at different
depths can be obtained by incremental hole drilling.



2. THEORETICAL REMARKS

2.1 Diffraction methods

The diflractometric methods for stress measurements are based on the Bragg's law:

2dhkJsin0= nX (1)

where dy$i is the crystallite lattice plane spacing, corresponding to a Bragg reflection, 0 is the

diffraction angle (i.e. half of the scattering angle between the incident and diffracted beam), "K is the
incident wavelength of the radiation (i.e. X-Rays or neutrons) and n, the order of diffraction, is one
in the following. The lattice strain e is related to the shift A8 of the peak position of the Bragg's
reflection through the equation:

(2)

where do is the stress free lattice spacing. By means of the Hooke's equation is then possible to
obtain the stress values from the measured strain values.
The evaluation of do value is yet an open problem. Although the do is well known for pure a-Fe, the
presence of carbon and other elements in steel changes strongly its value; furthermore many
problems arise when one tries to produce a reference sample of the specific material under
investigation. Values obtained by using reference sample of annealed powder, as it was suggested,
can be not really representative of the true value. For this reason the most reliable procedure for
getting a representative do value for metallic materials is studied [5-7].
For X-Ray technique the problem is solved by replacing do with the d value obtained from the
diffraction of crystalline planes parallel to the sample surface. The error on the strain value due to
this change is of the order of 0.1% in the biaxial stress approximation [8]. Planar stress distribution
is valid only very close to the surface (being zero the external force applied to the surface). Because
of the very small penetration (few tens of microns) of X rays into metallic samples it is usually
possible to consider valid the biaxial stress distribution. Neutrons can penetrate also some
centimeters within metallic samples and in this case the planar stress hypotesis is no more applicable.

2.2 Ultrasonic birefringence method

Applied and residual stresses influence ultrasonic wave velocity through second order elastic constants,
though to a small extent. When linearly polarized Shear Waves are used, such small changes in velocity
(birefringence effect) are related to principal stresses lying in planes orthogonal to the direction of
propagation [9-11].
A linear correlation is found between the difference of the principal stresses and the relative change in
velocity of two shear horizontal (SH) waves with polarization along principal directions 1 and 2:

^H=K(a2-al) + T = q (3)

where K is the acustoelastic constant of the material, Oy are the principal stresses perpendicular to the
propagation direction of the two shear waves and T is the effect of the microstructure anisotropy of the
material due to the rolling process (texture).
The relative difference in velocity q can be evaluated by using transit times instead of velocities if both
waves are travelling the same path thickness (V=Thickness/t). Therefore, acoustic birefringence can be
calculated by the following formula:

hzl T-q (4)
h

where the difference (cr2 - CTJ ) is averaged through the thickness of the sample.



2.3 Incremental hole drilling method

The introduction of a hole (through or blind hole) into a residually stressed body relaxes the
stresses at that location. Measurements of associated strains 8 by means of a strain gage rosette
(three strain gages disposed around the hole) allow to evaluate the principal planar stresses c w and
Onun as follows [12,13]:

^max —'

°min ~"
AA

2 + 2

(5)

(6)

where e; are the strains measured by the three strain gages, A and B are coefficients depending on
both geometrical characteristics of the rosette and material properties. The angle a from gage 1 to
the nearer principal axis is:

a = —orctan(
2

) (7)

3. EXPERIMENTAL

3.1 Sample

Two ferritic steel plates (21/4CrlMo) with dimensions 166mmx250mmx25mm were used (figl).
Chemical composition and mechanical properties of the material are reported in tables 1 and 2:

TABLE 1 CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF 2.25CrlMo STEEL

c
0.19

Mn

0.46

Si

0.25

P

(.005

S

(.005

Cr

2.3

Ni

0.2

Mo

1.06

V

0.01

Al

0.02

As

0.012

Sn

0.002

Sb

0.002

TABLE 2 MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF 2.25CrlMo STEEL

11,0.002
MPa

392

Rp0.2
MPa

512

MPa

653

A4
%

25.5

Z
%

75

E
MPa

200032

The level of texture, characterized by using neutron diffraction, results very low allowing to be
negletted in residual stresses diffraction measurements. The two plates were grinded in order to
obtain a perfect parallelism between faces and to clean the surface.
The diffractometric elastic constants were evaluated by a specific neutron diffraction experiment at
BENSC-Berlin (Germany).
Three specimen for tensile tests were loaded at different stress values and at the same time the shift
of the diffraction peak was measured; a value of 210 GPa for the average diffractometric Young
modulus for (110) planes was obtained.
In order to take into account possible modifications of the sample microstructure caused by
thermomechanical treatments, microstructure and grain size were characterized by optical
microscopy and no evidence of any variation was found.
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Fig. 1 Plates A and B. Measurenments were carried out along lines E and F (X-rays), at each site of the grid
(ultrasonic waves), at different depths along the line F of the plate A (neutrons) and in the 4 points © outside the grid
on the plate B (hole drilling).

3.2 Welding specifications

The plates have been welded by shielded metal arc welding procedure (AWS 5.5. E90 15 B3) which
prescribes a pre-heating at 250 °C before welding, to avoid the formation of martensite in the heat
affected zones. The calking is simmetrically " X" shaped with an angle of 60°. Just before welding
the two plates have been laterally constrained by two pieces of metal. The welding runs (about 30)
were realized on both sides alternatively in order to prevent any bending of the two plates. The
interpass temperature was of about 220 °C. After welding, plates were free cooled under a
nonconducting material.

3.3 Heat treatment specifications

The welded plate was heated, in an argon atmosphere to avoid oxidation processes. The plate was
heated at a rate of 150°C/h from room temperature to 750°C and then it was left lh at this
temperature. The cooling rate was 80°C/h till 600°C and 150°C/h till 470°C then the plate were
free cooled in the oven.
The objective of this thermal treatment was to release the residual stresses.

3.4 Experimental set-up

3.4.1 X-Ray diffraction
A parallel beam diftractometer STRAINFLEX (Rigaku) with CrKa monocromated radiation
(A.=0.2291 nm) was used. The irradiated area was 2mmx4mm. Measurements were carried out
applying the fixed \|/ method (\j/ is the angle between the normal to the surface of the sample and the
normal to the diffracting cristalline planes). The (211) reflection of the a-Fe structure was measured

from \|/=0° to \|/=45° with steps of 5°. The sin2 y/ data reduction method was applied for strain
evaluation [8],



3.4.2 Neutron diffraction

The GS2 two axis diffractometer, situated on a cold guide of the Orphee reactor at the Leon
Brillouin Laboratory in Saclay (F) was used. Monocromated neutrons (X=0.29 nm) were obtained
by using the (002) reflection of a graphite monocromator. The (110) reflection of the a-Fe
structure was measured. The corrisponding scattering angle 26 is close to 90° which is an optimal
value for spatial and angular resolution. The inspected volume of each point was 3mmx3mmx3mm.
The peak position was determined within an error of ±0.01° in 20 corresponding to an uncertainty
of 2x10"4 on the measured strains and about ±50MPa on the measured stresses.
The stress free lattice parameter do, necessary to evaluate strains from neutron diffractometric data,
was assumed as do=O.2O298 nm from literature.

3.4.3 Ultrasonic birefringence

A non contact ElectroMagnetic Acoustic Transducer (EMAT) was used to generate/receive ultrasonic
waves in the material through electromagnetic excitation in order to avoid the need of coupling media..
By a specific design, a dual coil probe was used for injecting SH bulk waves having mutual orthogonal
polarization. Hence, at each site, the measurements forJboth waves were taken without any need of
rotating/repositioning the probe, ensuring the same path/thickness and an error free simplification to
evaluate birefringence q from transit times instead of velocities.
The EMAT probe had an active area SmmxSmm wide and was pulsed with a tone burst having a
frequency of 4 MHz. The accuracy of the time of flight measurement was better than ±1 ns for an arrival
time of about 15 us and the standard deviation 5t on a sample of five (or more) time of flight
measurements was about 0.5 ns (accuracy 3xl0"5). That produces an error in the stress evaluation
{accuracy) of about ±9 MPa. Repeatability test showed that repositioning introduces an average error
about twice (±20MPa) the above accuracy.

3.4.4 Incremental hole drilling method

The used milling system was a mod. RS200 Measurements Group, TEA-XX-062RK-120 strain
gage rosettes were applied on the component and the experimental data were reduced by a specific
software in order to get residual stress values. The gage-circle diameter is 5.13mm, the hole depths
and diameter are about 2mm and 1.6mm respectively.

4. RESULTS

4.1 Before welding

X-Rays measurements were carried out along the lines E and F (see fig.l) on both the plates. A
uniform distribution of surface residual stresses was found all over the plates. High compressional
values (-220±10MPa) parallel to the calking and low tensile values (65±7MPa) normal to it were
noted. It is likely enough that the cause of this surface residual stress field is the grinding process.
After that a region of the plate A around the line F was electropolished and a thickness of about
30um was removed. After this process surface residual stresses in both directions with respect to
the calking were highly compressive. Probably stress differences between the points along the line
can be explained taking into account that electropolishing was executed without possibility to
guarantee a uniform material removal.
Ultrasonic measurements were performed at each site of the grid reported in fig.l and at this stage data
were used only to evaluate the texture contribution to the birefringence effect. The results showed
uniform low values except for the lines (A, M), nearest to the plate edges.



Neutron measurements were carried out in 11 point along the line F on the plate A inside the
material at three depths (6.25mm, 12.5mm and 18.75mm). For every point strains in the three
directions X, Y, Z were measured. Low tensile stresses (^lOOMPa) were found in every direction.
Strain gage measurements were taken in two points (see fig. 1) on the plate B near the calking.
Uniform through the thickness low tensile (40MPa) residual stresses and very low compressive (-
lOMPa) stresses were measured perpendicular and parallel to the calking respectively.

4.2 After welding

Concerning the X rays measurements the closest point to the weld bead giving reliable results was at
5mm from the calking For every point the biaxial stress field approximation was verified.
Measurements have been performed along three lines: lines E, F on plate A and line F on plate B
where only the line F on plate A was electropolished. For every inspected line the Y component of
residual stresses close to the welding was found to be in a similar compression state. On the plate
B in the Y direction stresses are slightly larger than on plate A probably due to a non perfect
symmetry of the multiple runs during the welding process. Similar cases have been already reported
[2]. In particular it was shown that in determining the stress distribution the relative position of the
last run with respect to the two plates is fundamental.
In fig.2 the behavior of residual stresses in the X direction for the line F is shown. Close to the weld
bead residual stresses are similar for each line while far away from the welded region stresses tend to
their original values. The similarities of the behavior in the proximity of the weld bead indicate that
thermal stresses during the welding process completely erase the previous stress field. In other
words, the initial stress state does not influence the final stress state after the welding.
Measurements on the back-surface of both plates were carried out and a stress distribution similar to
that of the plate B was obtained.
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Fig.2 Surface residual stresses in the X direction along (a) the line F on plate B before welding, (b) the line F on plate
A after electropolishing but before welding, (c) the line F on plate A after welding and (d) line F on plate B after
welding.

According to the theoretical remarks ultrasonic results (fig.3) are referred to the values of ay-ax as a
function of the distance from the weld, along different scanning lines.
Acoustic birefringence after welding changed from site to site by about 0.5-5-1 %o, with some values of
l-i-2%o. As expected, the highest values were found close to the weld, being negative in the middle and
positive next to both edges. Values ranging from -50 to -100 MPa were obtained on most scanning lines,
increasing in magnitude from the end edges of the plate toward the weld line. Positive peak values of



about 3 SO MPa have been measured close to the weld, along the scanning line M Approaching the end
edges of the plate, stresses were vanishing for all scanning lines.
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Fig.3 Through-the-thickness averaged ay-ax values after welding vs. the distance from the weld along the different
lines in both plates A and B.

In any case residual stresses show the tendency to reach positive values at the weld bead as expected.
Literature models [1,2] foresee a trend similar to that reported in fig.4. X-ray data do not show the same
behaviour, because the gauge points closest to the weld were too far from it.

Distance from the calking |a.uj

Fig.4 A possible theoretical profile of the Y component of residual stresses induced by welding two plates with an X
shaped calking

Concerning the neutron data the effects of welding on the residual stress field is mainly to shift it
towards higher values and to modify its trend close (20-s-25mm) to the weld bead. In particular both X
and Y stress components at depths of 6.25mm and 18.75mm ( respectively 1/4 and 3/4 of the whole
thickness) show a symmetrical behavior. Results taken at the middle thickness line (12.5mm) confirms
the lower influence of welding on the residual stress field in comparison with other depths (fig.5).
Concerning the Z stress component, similar trends were observed before and after the welding process.
Uniform values trough the thickness were found.
In the case of neutron data, the results can be compared with ultrasonic data, in a suitable way. The latter
are referred to a difference of two mutually perpendicular stress components and therefore in order to
compare ultrasonic and neutrons data it is necessary to consider the difference between two stress



components obtained by neutron diffraction. This means to eliminate the influence of do on the stress
values calculated starting from the difference between lattice distances as in (2).
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Fig.5 The X (a), (b), (c) and Y (d), (e), (/) residual stress components vs. distance from the calking at depths 6.25mm,
12.5mm and 18.75mm respectively.
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Fig.6 Comparison between the through-the-thickness averaged ay-ax

obtained by using neutrons and ultrasonic waves data.
residual stress components, after welding,

Fig.6 shows the good agreement between ultrasonic and neutrons data. Neutron residual stress data are
averaged through the thickness and then a subtraction of ay-ax is performed before the comparison.
It has to be pointed out that volumes on which stresses are averaged are different for the two techniques:
neutrons data are averaged using only three points through the thickness; on the contrary ultrasonic data
are averaged through the whole thickness of the plate and this can explain the not always perfect
agreement between the two techniques.
Fig. 7 shows the trend of both X and Y residual stress components vs. the distance from the plate edge
opposite to the calking as measured using the hole drilling method. Residual stresses are mainly tensile in
X direction while in the Y direction the values are near to zero.

4.3 After heat treatment

X-ray measurements were carried out both before and after an electropolishing to clean the surface from
a very thin layer of oxides. In both cases residual stresses were not significantly different from zero.
For ultrasonic measurements the range of oscillations was reduced from [-1OO.+35O] MPa to [-50,+200]
MPa, without significant modifications in terms of stress distribution. As expected, the largest decrease



was concentrated close to the weld, where the peak stress values were systematically smoothed: stress
relieving shifted both tensile and compressive stresses to a lower magnitude. Along the scanning line I,
where no significant stress were found after welding, stress relieving had no effects on the magnitude and
distribution of residual stresses.
Neutron diflractometric measurements furnished results similar to those given by the ultrasonic technique
(i.e. smoothing of the stress peaks ) and also in this case a good agreement between both techniques is
obtained as shown in fig. 8.
Hole drilling measurements gave the same results as X Rays, that is residual stress values not different
from zero.
This means that the effect of the thermal treatment on the surface and just below it is to eliminate stresses
while within the sample residual stresses remain but they are re-distributed in order to make more uniform
the stress state of the plate.

Distance from the calking (mm]

Fig.7 X (a), (c) and Y (6), (<0 subsurface ( at a depth of 0.6mm) residual stress components after welding and after
the heat treatment respectively.
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Fig.8 Comparison between the through-the-thickness averaged ay-ax residual stress components, after the heat
treatment, obtained by using neutrons and ultrasonic waves data.



5. CONCLUSION

The main results to be pointed out are the following:
The confirmation of the non additivity of welding process. This means that close to the weld bead there is
no correlation between stresses before and after welding
The quantitative comparison between experimental ultrasonic and neutron diffraction data is achieveable
with quite good results.
X-Ray diffraction and ultrasonic techniques show good reproducibility and ripetibility and negligeable
instrumental uncertainties.
Findings coming out from this experimental programme give evidence of the effectiveness of the adoption
of a number of complementary techniques, although some further refinements are needed, for an
exaustive residual stress field characterization of industrial weld joints.
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